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Trustees, However, Pass 
Resolution of Intention 

With Reservations

MUST HAVE GUARANTEES

Time Limit Put on Develop 
ment and New Streets 

)j> Demanded

Double-barreled action on the 
Santa Fe Railway's request for 
vacation of streets in the big po 
tential industrial district in Tor 
rance was taken by the Board of 
Trustees at a special meeting held 
Monday night, when the city of 
ficers passed a resolution of Inten- 
.tion to vacate most of the streets, 
but laid down a long series of 
guarantees the company must give 
tho city before the proceedings are 
finally approved. 

Acting Mayor Torn Koley said 
that It was the desire of the board 
to co-operate in every reasonable 
manner in the development of the 
Santa l-'e property for industrial 
purposes. He stressed the Impor 
tance to the progress of Torrance 
of the big Santa Fe factory plan, 
but added that the city could not 
grant the requested street vaca 
tions without complete protection 
for the people of Torrance in all 
essential details. 

NO FINAL ACT YET 
He made it clear that the reso 

lution of Intention In no manner is 
final, (hat the proceedings may be 
halted by the board at any stage 
of the proceedings, and that the 
guarantees and reservations which 
the city is demanding must be 
given before the proceedings will 
bo finally approved. 

The railway company through Its 
subsidiary, the Chartslor-Canficld 
Midway Oil Company, requested- the 
vacation of all streets bounded by 
the Santa Fe property recently 
purchased from the Doininguez 
Land Corporation. These vacations 
were requested in accordance with 
Santa Ke plans for development of 
the area for industries. This devel 
opment contemplates the construc 
tion of many spur tracks in the 
restrict. Only two of the streets   
tvilar and Maple avenues   are In 
i:. >'. The rest merely show on 
/raps, but are not open to truffle. 

NOTE 3 EXCEPTIONS 
The resolution of intention passed 

by the trustees Monday night pro 
posed to grant the request, with 
the following exceptions: 

1   No portion of Cedar ave 
nue will be vacated. This ex 
ception was taken in view of 
the fact that Cedar avenue, al 
ready a main highway, bids 
fair to become the route of 
the proposed Holly wood- Pales 
Verdes parkway and should not 
be crossed by railroad track*. 

2   Monterey avenue will not 
be vacated east of Maple ave-

3  El Dorado avenue will not 
be vacated east of Maple. 

ASK 13 GUARANTEES
The bimi-d after passim,- tin- n so 

lution iiiHtructi-il City Attorney 
Brlney to notify tin- Simla l-'e of 
ficials that the proceeding's would
li« consummated only when the 
company could make binding legal 
maranlees to thi eity as follows: 

1   That Maple avenue be re- 
dedicated to the city along it* 
entire length within 30 days 
after the final adoption of the 
vacation proceeding*. 

2 — That the company would 
install no rip tracks or classi 
fication yards on the property. 

3   That the company pay all 
the expenses of the vacation 
proceedings. 

4   That all proposed work in 
the area be completed and new 
streets dedicated within three 
years. 
5  That in return for the 

,v i treets vacated the Santa Fe 
0" rttdicnte to the city at least 

(our north and south streets, in 
addition to Maple avenue, to 
run from Camino Real to Car 
son street or Monterey avenue, 
and to join up with existing

»nd that one of these four 
streets be Fern avenue as it 
now exists. 

6   That at least two east and 
west streets be dedicated by 
the company, to run between 
Madera and Mjiple avenues and 
to join up with present existing | 
streete. 

(Continued un Lust PUKI)

Observations
President Coolidge's Executive Order and State 

Rights   Abrogation of an American Guarantee; 
A Bounder Makes an Absurd Suggestion

1    By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY

(Since the following editorial was written the administration at 

Washington has erased its errors contained in the now famous executive 

order of President Coolidge. The President has asserted that he signed 
the order during routine and did not realize Its complete significance 

Secretary of the Treasury Andrew Mellon has stated that he was 
solely responsible for the order and that hod he been aware of the 

furor the act would cause he never would have urged it. Now comes 

the statement that the order will apply only to California. Plainly the 

administration made a blunder, for which we all may be thankful. 

For the criticism that was heaped upon the President's head is con 

clusive proof that the doctrine of state rights Is by no means dead. 

This fact, again established, will serve to guide executives in the 
future.  Editor.)

MOT long ago President Coolidge in a public address warned the 

country against the tendency for centralization of govern 

ment in Washington. 

In this lie agreed with all who realize that In a country as 
large iis tile United States, the more authority rests with state and 

oral authorities the better for all concerned. 

The best governed nations on earth are among the smallest   
notable examples being Switzerland, Holland, and Denmark. In 
small countries there is little diversification of interests and 
requirements. In large countries, on the contrary, the vast differ 
ences between localities make, it well nigh impossible for the 
national government to pass blanket legislation that is fair to all. 

Our forefathers were wise in that they foresaw this wide 
diversification and gave to each state much local authority. 

The best administration at Washington would be that which 
takes pains with purely national problems and leaves as much 
authority as possible with the states, 

* -K * * 
A RATIONAL plank in a national platform and one that would 

attract my vote would set forth the principle that states 
should run their own local affairs and that the federal govern 
ment pass as few laws as possible. 

Varying climatic conditions, occupations, economic interests, 
make the various districts of the United States as different as so 
many nations of Kurope. 

When we speak of the south, the New England states, the 
:i isslsslppl Valley, the mountain states, the Pacific Coast, and 
the northwest. we speak not only of geographical areas but of 
districts that differ greatly in climate, needs and economic conditions. 

That Washington can hope to legislate fairly for all these 
sections is completely absurd, particularly where the police 
power is concerned. 

This absurdity could be laughed off with a shrug were it not 
for the tact that there is constant pressure being brought upon 
al our representatives for national legislation of all varieties, as 
though Uncle 8am carried a police billy, which the American 
ronceptlon of government never intended him to wield. 

* * * * 
QOMEBODY in authority has said that th? eighteenth amendment 

wrote the obituary of the old principle of states' rights. I think 
not. If this were true, then assuredly the eighteenth amendment 

would be the greatest factor In bringing about the disintegration 
of the United States. But it is not true. For no sooner was the 
eighteenth amendment effective (and mind you it was approved 
by the states themselves) than all but a very few states passed 
their own enforcement nets um:i r which they are now operating. 

This was well, for in « country of this size the principle of 
states' rights, in everything but secession, must be guarded with 
a 1 the intelligence at our command. To centralize power in Wash 
ington means poor and poorer government of the whole nation. 
And poor government soon dn?s either a natural or sudden death. 

*  >< * * 
PKESIDENT COOLIDGE undoubtedly realized all this when he 

uttered his warning against centralization. Yet now he comes 
with an executive order making all deputy sheriffs part of the 
 ledrral prohibition enforcement organization. I believe the Presi- 
dent In his anxiety to enforce the Volsteud law ern-d in seeking 
to t'lihst county officers as federal agents. 

+ * * * 
ATO man. be Ir. sheriff or ditch-digger, butcher or baker, can 

woi-k for two bosses. Deputies are already enforcing in the 
enforcement 01 prohibition, but they are making arrests under 
state authority rather than under the Volstead act. Already 
sworn to uphold the Constitution of the United States, they are 
now prohibition officers. To give them another boss In Wash 
ington will, In my mlml, impede rather than assist prohibition 
enforcement. 

The theory behind the President's move is obvious. United 
stali-s officers and judges are appointed and serve until they are 
removed. Local judges are elected. So are sheriffs. 

Federal officers «r<- responsible to Washington. Local officers 
are responsible to their own communities. A boss miles away is 
less affected by local opinion than is u boss who holds his job by 
virtue ot the form that local' opinion takes. 

 K * *  »< 
pKDKHAL -Judges, it In urgued, can deal more stringently with 

offenders than cnn loeul judges who are elected by the people. 
Hut already tl)e tcdirul courts ure clogged deplorably, and 

every case must wuit u year or more for trial. Important issues 
must wuit months, sometimes to the great expense of litigants, 
while a brilliant jurist spends, nix time day after day doling out 
justice to worthless bootleggers and other small fry. 

To increase the work of the federal courts at a time when they 
air. i..ly hnvi mine th.m they cnn handle Is to impede justice. 

-K * * * 
rPHK President's executive order makes mock of one of the 

American lumlumental pi-im-iples the i-iuht m ,-arh Htatc to 
maintain and open.t. us own poiu-e uitimin federal interference. 
The desire, of the Kx.eiitive c,, ,-mui-ce the law apparently has 
blinded him to one of ilu undijIytiiK reasons for the continued 
progress of the I'nile.l suites !!,  lights of states. 

If It were tine Dial <le|mi\ : herlffs could not function as 
prohibition enloreeio, nl oliueru nn.lei their own state   nfcneeinent 
acts, then Un: I'l i Milem's oi,l,, ml^li! liave reason an an advocate. 
Mill .is tin- mallei stands. !"-', Is all on tile oilier .side. 

*  * * * 
 "PHIS mutter Iff slat. V rights i-oines UKain to ,11,1111011 ulien u 

bounder whoac mime in not worth i < in, ml,, I In,; ill ties that the

Mutes. This mountebank points in .such a law us the only remedy
lor the divim-e evil. 

Thai Hi, ' Ml ,  :!'-' I-, is wlllioui in, :,lii,,i Hut that the United 
N ules Movernmcnt should l.-citln, i,, ine\etit It is one of t In 
most! silly notions I liuve heunl |,i, M ,oimd,d MII.V the amusing 
days of the Oscar 11 on which Henry Kor.l Hulled away to "get the

'No doubt this pr.ipoBillK bimb !  smeei,. That m Hie bent we 
can Buy lor him. iVrluliily he lias no bruins. 

(Continued on Last Page)
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Toirance Stores, Shops to 
Close Monday for Me 

morial Day

PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY

Legion Urges People Attend 
Observance at 2 o'Clock 

on May 30th

Memorial Day will be observed 
In Torrance Sunday and Monday. 
The Union Tool Company plant 
and Pacific Electric shops will be 
closed all day Monday. Retail 
stores will close their doors Mon- 
duy in lionoi of America's departed 
heroes. 

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock ari 
interesting and entertaining patri 
otic program will be given at the 
High School auditorium under the 
direction of the Bert S. Grassland

TO CLOSE MONDAY

The news and business offices 
and mechanical department of 
The Herald will be closed all 
day Monday in observance of 
Memorial Day. Managers of the 
Contest Department will be at 
the Herald office until 1 p. m. 
Monday.

Post, American Legion. Judge 
William Hazlett of the County 
Superior Court will speak. Several 
musical numbers will be given by 
Hie High School Olee Clubs and 
the Central Church quartet. 

Friday morning students of the 
high school will assemble In the 
auditorium for a patriotic pro 
gram. 

Urges Observance 
Carleton Bell,' commander of the 

Legion pust, urged the people of 
Torrance tu attend the service Sun 
day -afternoon. "Memorial Day," 
lie said, "is- the one day of the 
year set aside tor the payment of 
reverence due to the men who 
made the supreme sacrifice , In 
American wars. The day Is one of 
the must deeply significant of all 
American holidays. The members 
of the Legion earnestly urge the 
people of Torroncu to participate 
in the observance of this day, made 
sacred by the life blood of Ameri 
can patriots." 

Mayor Proclaims 
Acting Mayor Tom Foley Issued 

the following proclamation: 
"Whereas, the United States 

of America and all the people 
thereof are constantly indebted 
for the very existence of this 
republic to the brave souls who 
died that this nation might 
live; 

"And whereas, the day of 
May 30 has been set aside as 
one on which living patriots 
should pay reverence to those 
who died for their country; 

"Now, therefore, as acting 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees of the City of Tor 
rance, 1 declare May 30 ae a 
legal holiday and urge all citi 
zens ef the city to participate 
in service* for the commem 
oration of our country'* de 
parted heroes." 
Special Memorial Day services 

will be held In most Torrance 
churches Sunday. Rev. B. H. Lln- 
eeiifi'Ilur announces that the Street 
Sweepers of the Torrance High 
School will have charge of the 
evening services at the Christian 
Church and that Tom Jones will 
de Iver a Memorial Day address.

ATTENTION, DOO OWNERSI

Chin of Police Calder today 
warned all owners of dogs that 
dog licenses must be procured from 
the office uf the city clerk. The 
police depui-tnii'iit la constantly re- 
cm vlim iMimpliilntH iiKiilnst stray 
and iinlieciis-erl do K s Licenses Is 
sued now iv III IK- (;iio,l iiiiul July 
1, 1»S7. The tee Mir u liial.- dog 
is |'J a year, for a female »4 u 
year. All licenses now In use ex- 
plro «n July 1.

»N ACTION 
VACATIONS

7 or 'ranee Drive 
\id of Industries

Cash Prize Letter Contest of 
C. of C. First Move In 

Campaign

PLANTS PROMISE HELP

People Urged to Write Es 
says as Aid to Tor 

rance Growth

Why is Torrance a good 
place in which to live, and 
what are the reasons that 
should induce a man who 
works in a Torrance factory to 
take up residence here? 
The person who writes the best 

answer to these questions will re- 
cetve a cash prize of HO. And the 
second, third and fourth best let 
ters will win prizes of $7.50. »5, 
and J2.50. 

The prizes are offered by the 
Torrance Chamber of Commerce as 
the Initial step in a concerted cam 
paign to increase the population of 
Torrance by inducing men who 
work here to live here. 

In outlining plan* for it*

merce has secured official as 
surance that local industries 
will co-operate in every way 
possible. 

Plants to Assist 
Industrial executives desire that 

their employes live here and while 
none will practice coercion, yet 
every reasonable effort will be 
made, it Is officially announced; to 
encourage men who work in local 
plants to become citizens of Tor 
rance. 

Heads of Torrance industries are 
aware that Torrance was founded 
as an industrial city in which life 
for industrial workers would be 
advantageous and worth while. 

It was to assist in the re 
alization of an ideal that these 
industries moved their plants 
to this city. Now that the 
high land prices attendant upon 
the oil boom have been writ 
ten down, the local industries 
again can take up the work of 
co-operation with civic organ-

BUY A POPPY

"1 am the symbol which stands 
for service; 1 represent the sac 
rificial blood of the men who 
fell on Flanders Fields; 1 am a 
memorial to all who died in 
the service of our beloved coun 
try. Wear me in reverence on 
the day set aside by an appreci 
ative country for the observance 
of the tribute to those who paid 
the supreme penalty in its de 
fense!" 

Buy a poppy from the Ameri 
can Legion Auxiliary.

Police To Aid 
Torrance Boys 
Who Need Help

Street Sweepers. Officer and 
Men Meet to Discuss 

Youths' Morals

Boys of ' the Torranoe High 
School, members of the newly or 
ganized Street Sweepers, are car 
rying out their determination to 
Improve moral conditions among 
the youth of Torrance, and to this 
end they met with Sergeant Ed 
wards of the police department and 
a number of local men to discuss

Sergeant Edwards promised the 
lads that the department would 
co-operate in every way possible 
to assist lads who start on the 
wrong path. Carl I,. Hyde and 
Charles V. Jones of the Rotary 
Club will act us advisors to the 
boys. 

The Street Sweepers will give 
their second "good deportment" 
dance at the Women's Clubhouse 
Friday night, and u large number 
of tickets have been sold.

FOOD SALE
The Lutheran Ladles Aid will 

hold a Food and Bake Sale this 
coming Saturday at the Safeway 
Store on Cabrlllo. Avenue. This 
sale will begin at 9 o'clock. Many 
good things to eut will be dis 
played.

The Woman's Club will hold the 
ant business meeting uf the club 
yt-iir Tuesday June 1 lit '1 p. in.

THE RULES

contest follow:

is eligible to compete, except di 
rectors of the Chamber of Com 
merce and their families. Con 
testants may submit as many 
letters as they choose. 
2  Letters must be not more 

than 400 words in length. They 
must be legibly written on one 
side of the paper and signed 
with the name and address of 
the writer. 
3  Letters must be at the

Torrance at or before 5 p.m. 
Monday, June 28. 
4  The Chamber of Commerce 

reserves the right to publish all 
or any part of any letter re 
ceived. No letters will be re 
turned. 

A ~ The prize winners will be 
announced in The Torranee Her 
ald issue of Thursday, July 1.

izations in a justified effort to 
carry on the plan originated by 
Jared Sidney Torrance fay urg 
ing Torrance workmen to be 
come Torrance citizens. 
The first move In the campaign 

is the Chamber of Commerce Prize 
Letter contest, designed in order 
that all the reasons for workmen 
living here shall be assembled. 

Want All Reasons 
In preparing a "sales talk" for 

workmen who are employed here 
but live elsewhere the Chamber of 
Commerce decided that the persons 
best qualified to speak of Torrance 
advantages are those who already 
Ive here. 

Thtrefoi-e a lai^o response is de 
sired so thai the letters received 
by the chamber will form the basis 
of sound, logical arguments to be 
used later. 

So in addition to grasping an 
opportunity to win a prize, let 
ter writers will also assist in 
a vital move in the progress of 
their home city.

75 Men Enjoy 
Hospitality of 

Women's Club
Mrs. Parks Thanks Men for 

Club Support; Pom- 
eroy Speaks

Seventy-five men enjoyed the 
hospitality uf the Women's Club 
of Torrancc- laat Thursday night, 
when meiiilttrs of the organization 
were busts at a dinner at the club- 
I'uUBt- on Engraclu avenue. 

After an address of welcome by 
Sirs. R L. Parks, president of the 
club, in which she expressed the 
gratitude of th« organization for 
the support accorded the club by 
the men of Torrance, Carl L. Hyde 
responded. He declared that the 
men considered it a privilege to 
support such a splendid organiza 
tion and shared with the club 
members it definite pride In the 
clubhouse. 

Pomeroy Speaks 
Mr. Hyde Introduced Hush Pom 

eroy, secretary of the L-os Angeles 
County Regional Planning Com 
mission, who delivered a powerful 
address on civic affairs. Mr. Pom 
eroy lauded Torranet for liuving 
built such a clubhouse as that In 
which tin- meeting was held, and 
urge* the men to unite In all mat 
ters for llu progreas of their com 
munity. He stressed the Impor 
tance of support in any community 
fur Its Chamber of Commerce and 
outlined many of the proposed Im 
provements contemplated for the 
development of this section of th« 
county.

Mexican Carries 
Big Knife; Jailed

A l.u,;< knur in a Hcablwrd worn 
>y l-viiH- Onega, whu was picked 

u i n an mluxicutcd and belligerent 
 omlitlon by Officers Dalton and 
^dwurdu, sent Ortega to the county 
all for 160 days. The **nt«noe wa» 
mposiid by City Hooordiir Charles 
< i<|j\ after Ortega pleaded guilty 
u iuii MH> . .n.valiKl weapons.

.siiuii cubing and b<uw, |M per 
1000. Consolidated Lumber Co. 
- Adv.

BIG BATTLE WAGES 
IN AUTO CAMPAIGN; 

$200 EXTRA PRIZE
Next 12 Days Are Biggest in Race as Extra Cash Aware 

of Gold Is Offered for Seven-Day 
Period

CONTESTANTS SETTLING DOWN TO HARD WORK

Fight Just Begun, Say News-Herald Workers, and Fret 
Cars and Prize* Event Enters Interest 

ing Phase

"We've just began to tight" se 
the big- family of hustlers In The I 
who are making things happen in 
days. Many are even surprising 
achieving and are now beginning 
get the largest number of votes, i 
every mind there seems uo escape 
that there are but 24 short days 
in which to get the necessary vote 
through the "never give up" spirit 
with which everybody seems pos 
sessed in surely to be admired, and 
is bound to be rewarded. And now 
that the end of the second period 
big vote schedule is but a few 
short- days away the more am 
bitious candidates are preparing to 
go after the business of securing 
votes in dead earnest, and frankly 
that Is what they have to do If 
they have any desire to land any 
of the larger awards. The most Im 
portant part 01 the entire campaign 
Is now at hand, and that is the 
next 12 days. 

12 More Days 
Twelve more days   these three 

words have a mighty big meaning 
when we consider the Importance 
of the result of The Herald and 
^ews' big Automobile contest 
which is now rapidly m-nrlng its 
conclusion. 

The last of the big votes will 
undoubtedly be the deciding factor 
n determining the winners of the 

splendid array of prizes which have 
lozzlcd the eyes of the entire com- 
nunlty, because of their excep- 
onal value. Who is your favorite? 
For several weeks the contestants 

lave been engaged in accumulating 
votes and during this time The 
Herald and News' Grand Prize

widespread. This is the most lib 
eral prize winning event ever In 
augurated in this city. 

Do It Now 
The efforts ami diligence of the 

 andldates these past few days 
should be crowned with an a#a- 
anche of thousands of votes. This 
s the time for candidates to hurl 
hemselves Into the fray. 
The race as the finish of the 

'second period" approaches is truly 
a "neck and neck" affair. No one 
candidate has any material advan 
tage over the remainder of the 
contestants at present, and the 
amount of subscriptions that each 
s able to turn In during this very 
mpoi-tant period will tell the tale.

Kiniiiiiisv a race on thu home 
stretch u( which every participant 
nay w<-]| be proud, tin- energetic 
contiitants lire founding the lasl 
in-n anil the eyes ot all Torrance 

and Lomita are intensely watching 
he finish of this big event. 

This week promises to be the 
biggest of the whole campaign.

sms to be the unanimous slogan o 
lerald and News' J5000 gift election 

an amazingly rapid manner the« 
hemselves at the success they are 

to make this a battle in reality to 
With this one purpose uppermost in 

for the non-subscriber. Realizing 
left of this wonderful opportunity 

a, candidates are making their work

'There is no doubt that a greater 
number of votes will be cast be 
tween now and 9 o'clock Wednes 
day night, June 9, than at any 
time during the election. The par 
ticipants are certainly going strong 
  getting subscriptions right and 
left, each preparing to "cinch" the 
leadership of the fine motor cars 
before the close of this vitally Im 
portant period which ends one 
week from this coming Saturday 

It's a tight to a finish nqw 
The laggard will fall by the way 
side   the courageous, energetic can 
didates will reap the big awards 
What has been done before by tie 
respective candidates makes little 
difference. It's   the results that 
are secured between now and 9 
o'clock Wednesday, June 9, that will 
tell the tale. 

If the candidates are to accom 
plish what they originally set out 
to du. they will have to get bus* 
these last 12 days of the big sec 
ond "period" vote schedule. AndL 
9 o'clock June 9 ends the final big; 
vote schedule of The Herald and. 
News' election. 

Your votes, Mr. Reader, may be 
the deciding factor in helping some 
energetic candidate achieve victory 
and small fortune in this election. 

Important! 
During the second period, pay 

ments on subscriptions given dur 
ing the Oral period will count BIG. 

The time to launch your greatest 
drive is NOW. Votes are reduced 
sharply after Wednesday, June 9. 
This Is the TIME to win. 

THE LIVELIEST part of the 
competition Is now at hand and 
while all the leaders are on the 
same footing-, at the same time 
those who want to   and will   are 
offered the opportunity of the en 
tire campaign to corral the win 
ning votes. 

There is a merry war on   a race 
such as has not been seen sine* 
this campaign was Inaugurated, 
overconfldence may be the factor 
that will bring some to defeat 

Mon- ^encral and concerted ac- 
liun should take place these next 
few days than iit uny other time 
since thu campaign ln-san, and with, 
the race narrowing down to a lim 
ited few, each of ttie .favorites u» 
more determined than ever to bej 

(Continued on Last PajT).

SPECIAL $200 GOLD PRIZE
. Tho splendid showing of the candilfcte* who took advantage 
of the. big votes during the first period in the Herald-News com 
petition has prompted the offering of a special prize to hustlers 
during the second period in the form of a GREAT BIG BAG 
OF SHIMMERING, GLISTENING GOLD  $200 WORTH  which 
will be given FREE to the candidate, regardless of district, who 
turns in the greatest amount of subscription payments during 
the second period   May 27th to June 9th, 9:00 P. M. 

This special prize of $200 in Gold will in no way confliot 
with the awarding of the other valuable prizes June 21st, and 
the candidate with the ability to carry off this big bag of gold 
June 10th is practically assured of a most enviable place when 
the campaign ends and the grand array of automobiles and 
other prizes are awarded. 

Wonderful results can now be achieved by thoss of the can 
didate* who are in this election seriously and who are in with 
a determination to win   BIG. Remember this big gold offer 
i* positively the last   a fitting climax to a momentous cam 
paign. Throw your full force into the race now; let this speoial 
offer be your means to VICTORY. Ambitious hustlers will rec- 
ognize this as the '"knock of opportunity." They will leave no 
stone unturned in their effort* to secure every possible vote 
during this, the most important and crucial period of the entire 
campaign. 

The race is now narrowing down to the real workere   the car 
winners. It i* the "survival of the fittest."

THE WONDERFUL LIBERALITY OF THIS GREAT "BAG 
OF GOLD" OFFER PLACES EVERY CANDIDATE ON AN 
rvFN BASIS. DATE THE START OF YOUR SUCCESS 
FROM TODAY. BY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE PRE8- 
r'-JT BIT VOTP OFFER AND THE MANY OTHER VOTE 
GETTING FEATURES, YOU CAN AMASS MANY THOU 
SANDS OF VOTES  WINNING VOTES  BY STARTING NOW. 
START YOUR FIRST CLUB TODAY. MAKE EVERY ONt 
OF THE REMAINING DAYS A BANNER DAY. THIS 18 
POSITIVELY THE LAST BIG VOTE AND GOLD OFFER. 
IN A FEW MORE DAYS IT WILL BE TOO LATE. "A WORD 
TO THE WISE    " 

Se* page 7 in thi* issue for more details and standings of 
contestant* up to date.


